
ITALMOSQUITO
Professional mosquito misting system

EN - Mosquito misting system ItalMosquito sprays water and 
pesticide mixsture at predetermined intervals to repel and kill
mosquitos. Done proprely, this system is supresingly effective.

How it works?

ItalMosquito misting system include medium pressure pump, 
pipes and spry nozzles mounted around the perimeter of a home in
the lawn or landscaping or on parts of the house or fence.
At predetermined times, ZetaSuperior releases product into the air
to kill mosquitoes and prevent them from breeding. The mosquito
misting system runs periodically, from a tank, in much the same
way a sprinkler system does.

ItalMosquito main features

�Wall mounted box with pump, device control, tank for pesticide.
�Roll pipes
�Nozzles and fittings to create a line along the perimeter.

The programmable device control permits to organize the interval
of work thanks to the calendar. Every day it is possible to switch on
17 time automatically the system for the minimum one minute.
The automatic control inside the system alert with a led and acustic
ring when the product/pesticitde is running out.

The whole system is easy to assemble.

ItalMosquito the professional and automatic solution to 
repel and kill mosquitos.

FEATURES

� Rotative medium pressure pump

� Working pressure: 20 bar

� Automatic picking up products

� Cover in Sinkplat material

� Antivibrating rubber feet

� Stainless Stell glycerine filled pressure gauge

� Industrial single phase motor with therml protection

3 00 round - 150W (PRO) - 450W (SUPERIOR)2  0V 14 /min

� Switch ON/OFF + Timer

� Daily programmer and 17 daily start/stop

� No product controller.

� Low noise level: 25 dB(A)

� Manufactured in compliance with CE regulations

� Kit with pipes, nozzles, fittings
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www.italfog.com

Medium pressure system -  20bar

from 5 up to 90 nozzles

230V - 50/Hz

ItalMosquito kits

IF901114 - Kit 5-25 nozzles - 100-150 m2 
IF901130 - Kit -26-90 nozzles - 100-3000m2

The kits don’t include pesticide.

Dimensio : l. 400n x  p. 600 x h 200 mm

: KgWeight 10
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